
Today’s song is based on a story familiar to 
many Muslims.  In the story, the question “Who 
should come first in my regard after God and 
God’s Prophet?” is asked.  The answer  “your 
mother” is given.  “Who comes next?”  “Your 
mother.”  And who after that?”  “Your mother.”   
Only on the fourth asking is the answer  “Your 
father.”   Some say that for followers of Islam, 
every day is Mother’s Day.

Students will be aware that it is Mother’s Day 
this week, so the answer to the question will 
not be a surprise.  A different  focus might be 
why the prophet chose “mother” as the first 3 
answers.

“Who shall I be kind to?  Tell me please today.
Who shall I be kind to?   I heard the prophet say.
          “Be kind to your mother, Be kind to her first,
          She loves you at your very best,
          She loves you at your worst.”

“What about my friends and other family too?”
The prophet sighed and said, nothing that was new,
          “Be kind to your mother, Be kind to her first,
          She loves you at your very best,
          She loves you at your worst.”

“What about the homeless, beggars on the street?”
The prophet looked into my eyes as I sat at his feet,
           “Be kind to your mother, Be kind to her first,
           She loves you at your very best,
           She loves you at your worst.”
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Key D, first note A(so)
count-in: 1,2,3,4,Who...

  heard the pro-phet say.                                             “Be   kind     to your mo - ther, Be

“Who shall  I    be kind   to?    Tell me please to-day.     Who shall I    be kind  to? I

kind      to  her   first,     She  loves you at your ver-y  best She loves you at your worst.

Narrated Abu Huraira:

A man came to Allah’s Apostle and said, “O Allah’s Apostle! Who is more entitled to be treated with 
the best companionship by me?” The Prophet  said, “Your mother.” The man said. “Who is next?” The 
Prophet said, “Your mother.” The man further said, “Who is next?” The Prophet said, “Your mother.” 
The man asked for the fourth time, “Who is next?” The Prophet said, “Your father. ”
(Bukhari, Volume 8, Book 73, Number 2)
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A story made into a song  ...  learn a little about Islam tradition in this “for more than 
Mother’s Day” song.
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do re mi  so la     do re mi
D Pentatonic

Sing the chorus for the class.    Teach the chorus using echoes.

Tell the class that the chorus is part of a story-song.  Ask them to 
sing the chorus, and listen to the story so that they can explain 
what the story is about.  Sing the song, students joining in for the 
chorus.

The tune is a simple pentatonic one, fairly easy to pick up.  Teach 
one verse using echoes, then post the words and sing through 
the whole song.  Repeat the song having half the class sing the 
questions (verses) and the other half singing the responses.

 Make up a movement pattern to keep the beat.
Sing the song once to practice the beat pattern on the verses.

During the verses, have students play a simple bordun (do - so) 
on the beat.  During the chorus  --invite students to improvise an 
accompaniment using any of the notes shown here. 

Today’s song is based on a story familiar to 
many Muslims.  In the story, the question “Who 
should come first in my regard after God and 
God’s Prophet?” is asked.  The answer  “your 
mother” is given.  “Who comes next?”  “Your 
mother.”  And who after that?”  “Your mother.”   
Only on the fourth asking is the answer  “Your 
father.”   Some say that for followers of Islam, 
every day is Mother’s Day.

Students will be aware that it is Mother’s Day 
this week, so the answer to the question will 
not be a surprise.  A different  focus might be 
why the prophet chose “mother” as the first 3 
answers.

“Who shall I be kind to?  Tell me please today.
Who shall I be kind to?   I heard the prophet say.
          “Be kind to your mother, Be kind to her first,
          She loves you at your very best,
          She loves you at your worst.”

“What about my friends and other family too?”
The prophet sighed and said, nothing that was new,
          “Be kind to your mother, Be kind to her first,
          She loves you at your very best,
          She loves you at your worst.”

“What about the homeless, beggars on the street?”
The prophet looked into my eyes as I sat at his feet,
           “Be kind to your mother, Be kind to her first,
           She loves you at your very best,
           She loves you at your worst.”
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count-in: 1,2,3,4,Who...

  heard the pro-phet say.                                             “Be   kind     to your mo - ther, Be

“Who shall  I    be kind   to?    Tell me please to-day.     Who shall I    be kind  to? I

kind      to  her   first,     She  loves you at your ver-y  best She loves you at your worst.



It is important to be kind.
But the world is full of people, who is the most important to be kind to?
Who do I be kind to first?
This is a big question.   Who do I be kind to first?
Maybe my best friend?  Maybe my dog?
Maybe my parents?  Maybe my teacher?
Maybe my brother?  Maybe my sister?
Maybe me?   Who do I be kind to first?

When I am busy,  who do I make time for?
When I am angry, who do I speak gently to?
When I am tired, who do I do work for?
Who do I be kind to first?

I will find a wise person to ask this question to.
I will find a prophet who knows things.
I will find an answer to my question.

So the question asker set out on a long journey  ...  along roads, over 
bridges, across rivers, up and down hills.   The prophet was waiting.

The question asker said:  “Prophet, I need an answer.  Who do I be kind to 
first?”
The prophet said,   “Your mother.”

“Maybe I didn’t hear correctly,”  thought the question asker.   So the 
question asker asked a second time.  “Prophet, I need an answer.  In my 
family there is my father and my aunt and my aunt’s friend,  my sister and 
my brother, my grandmother and grandfather, my cousins and who do I be 
kind to first?”
For the second time, the prophet said,  “Your mother.”

The question asker’s mind was filled with other ideas that kept swirling 
around and getting in the way, so the question asker asked a third time.  
“Prophet, I need an answer.  I see people who are homeless in the park, 
and beggars on the street.  My neighbour is ill and needs help.  My friend 
asks me for company.   Who do I be kind to first?”
For the third time the prophet said,  “Your mother.   When you were small 
and could not do anything, your mother took care of you.   As you grew 
your mother encouraged you.    When you make mistakes your mother still 
loves you.     First be kind to your mother.”

So be it.
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